
HCC Reaffirmation by SACSCOC, IEPA, & Strategic Plan (Dr. Edwin Imasuen)  8-09-2018 
1. “Can we get a clear understanding of what is expected of faculty and department heads?”  

Expectations for faculty 

1. Conduct Assessments consistently 
2. Identify expected outcomes including student learning outcomes 
3. Have reasonable and meaningful means to assess these outcomes 
4. Determine Timeline for Data Gathering & Evaluation as part of basic planning process for effectiveness 
5. In the IEPA Template, columns 1-7 is the planning component of the assessment process 
6. Determine and analyze your results & identify your findings 
7. Use  Results for continuous improvement  
8. Provide Evidence of improvement /accomplishment (in IEPA Template) 
9. Seek timely help/assistance if in need  
10. Data quality and compliance with deadline are important 
11. Conduct Classroom Assessment (The Minute Paper) & provide evidence of Improvement 
12. Ensure student learning outcomes are included in each syllabus 
13. The use of rubric is a good practice in assessment (e.g., essay, music, etc.,) 
14. Ensure your syllabus is current/updated 
15. Ensure student learning outcomes  are consistent with the different modalities of delivery 
16. Use your course evaluation results and grade reports for continuous improvement 
17. Completion of “Assessment Outcomes Table” for Online courses, Off-Site Courses, Hybrid etc.,  

Expectations for Department Heads. 

1. Conduct Assessments consistently 
2. Submission of IEPA reports on or before due date each semester 
3. Identify Expected outcomes for unit or each program including student learning outcomes 
4. Provide specific assessment results (the term “met” is no longer acceptable) 
5. Provide specific evidence of improvement/accomplishments (in IEPA Template) 
6. Provide evidence of how results have been used for continuous improvement 
7. The column titled “Use of Results” provides means of improvement plan(s) to mitigate any challenges of items 3 to 

5. Information has to be written in past tense 
8. Utilize the  “cheat” sheet, for the IEPA Template 
9. Determine and analyze your results & identify findings 
10. Seek timely help/assistance if in need  
11. Avoid waiting till the due date of report submission before seeking help. 
12. Determine Timeline for Data Gathering & Evaluation as part of basic planning process for effectiveness 
13. In the IEPA Template, columns 1-7 is the planning component of the assessment process 
14. Conduct annual employers’ survey of your graduates and use feedback for program improvement 
15. Data quality and integrity reflected in the yearly cycle results are “faces” of the unit(s) 
16. Ensure the results of end of course surveys are used for continuous program improvement & provide the evidence 
17. Ensure the results of grade reports are used for continuous program improvement & provide the evidence. 
18. Assist new faculty who are new to academia/teaching with mentorship 
19. Conduct Annual Advisory Board Meeting as applicable and provide evidence of the use of results for continuous 

program improvement. 
20. Keep records of the agenda and minutes of each meeting for the department/units 
21. Update unit/dept. brochures, handbook, pamphlets, policy/procedures and associate links on the school websites 
22. The school Deans will ensure that the Classroom Observation Forms for faculty (Fulltime & Adjunct) are 

implemented  
Note:  Without documentation of evidence, “supposed accomplishment” does not exist. 
All data should demonstrate evidence of accomplishment of Institutional goals and annual priorities as documented in the 
HCC 2022 Strategic Plan in fulfillment of the Mission of HCC. 

Please submit all reports and data to Dr. Edwin Imasuen as part of evidence required for accreditation compliance. cc your direct report 


